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Introduction
John Lyon is an academically selective independent day
school, based in Harrow-on-the-Hill in North West
London. Having educated boys from Harrow and
surrounding areas since 1876, John Lyon welcomed its
first girls as pupils in September 2021. The School also
moved from being a senior school to an all through 3-18
school with nursery, thanks to a 2020 coming together
with Quainton Hall School in central Harrow.

Academic excellence is at the very heart of what pupils
who study there seek to achieve. Pupils’ academic
standards and personal development were both rated the
highest possible ‘excellent’ in their recent school
inspection.

John Lyon pupils also gain from their time outside the
classroom. The School has a strong reputation for
opportunities and success in Music, Art, Drama and Sport.
Add to this an exciting Co-Curricular Programme focusing
on a sense of community, achievement and wellbeing, a
range of more than 100 extra-curricular activities, and
pastoral care that is second to none, a John Lyon
education is designed to nurture high-achieving and
happy children.

The John Lyon School campus is spread across six
buildings and a 25-acre mixed sporting facility in Harrow-
on-the-Hill and is part of John Lyon’s Foundation. We have

a clear set of values that are vital to our community. These
values shape who we are, what we do and how we do it.

The school is looking to appoint an exceptional full-time
Director of Marketing & Communications in support of
The John Lyon School in the next stage of its development.
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Job Description
Role Summary

The John Lyon Marketing and Communications
Department oversees the full range of external relations
and internal communications at the School. This includes
multi-channel marketing and admissions advertising as
well as maintaining the combined John Lyon and Quainton
Hall School’s websites, social media channels and
publications, and also looking after the School’s brands.

Principle Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

● Manage all aspects of marketing and communications
for John Lyon School and Quainton Hall School

● Set out a marketing and communications strategy that
works for the needs of the combined School, in line with
budget planning and monitoring delivering best value
and return on investment

● Assess how to best utilise the Schools’ advertising
budgets to ensure they are seen by the desired outside
audiences, particularly through social media and Google
advertisements

● Work closely with the Alumni Relations and
Development Coordinator to drive links with Old
Lyonians and seek opportunities for development
activity

● Work closely with the Director of Admissions and
Registrar to plan, advertise and run successful School in
Action events and other marketing activities to increase
pupil registrations

● Increase the visibility of both schools in existing
marketplaces, whilst seeking out new markets, with the
aim of making John Lyon and Quainton Hall first choice
schools

● Set and manage clear and consistent guidelines for all
materials produced in both schools

● Ensure excellence in photographic images of the
schools and their activities; commissioning professional
photography and filming when appropriate, maintaining
an image archive and managing record retention
arrangements in accordance with GDPR

● Work professionally and creatively with a range of
stakeholders, including the Head of John Lyon,
Headmaster of Quainton Hall, Deputy Heads, Heads of
Department and other staff

● Line manage the Marketing & Communications
Assistant and oversee the output of the Registrar and
the Alumni Relations and Development Coordinator

● Plan and oversee the marketing and communications
budget, in concert with the Admissions and Alumni
budgets
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Marketing Strategy

● Continuing to crystallise the combined School’s key
messages, USPs and statements of ethos and
educational objectives, as John Lyon moves to
coeducation and offers an all-through 3 - 18 years
educational provision

● Maintaining brand guidelines and benchmarks for
standards, quality, style and consistency

● Making recommendations on brand development

● In concert with the Director of Admissions, ensuring the
systematic collection, review and analysis of market
information and collected data to identify potential new
John Lyon / Quainton Hall families, competitor school
tactics, market trends, new opportunities and
challenges

● Creating short and long-term development plans for the
marketing programme, monitoring progress and
assessing evaluation of performance

● Working closely across all departments, especially
Admissions, to deliver robust and lasting marketing
materials

● Using the various available channels to celebrate the
Schools’ and pupils’ achievements

● Using the various available channels to celebrate the
Schools’ and pupils’ achievements

● Regularly communicating with feeder schools and
potential schools within the catchment area

● Develop a strategy for long-term success with the Old
Lyonian alumni community, both as a means of utilising
their advocacy as well as potential financial
development opportunities
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Manage publications

● Writing and editing the majority of content for the
schools’ publications

● Producing school prospectuses and the termly Standard
magazine, as well as a number of other titles and
resources

● Creating posters for use around the schools

Establish principles and practice for excellent
communication internally within the School community

● Continuing to grow effective electronic communication,
including planning growth of social media

● Developing a plan to increase video work to a similar
level to still images

● Monitoring the quality and regularity of communication
with prospective parents and feeder schools

● Planning future website developments

● Ensuring that the entire school community is aware of
the latest news and events – developing and enhancing
digital tools for staff, pupils and parents to be part of the
school diary, whether the latest school football team
results or advertising a musical event

Manage External Relations

● Monitor and review online content about the Schools
e.g. Good Schools Guide, Mumsnet, Wikipedia,
Ratemyteachers, Twitter, Facebook, Google reviews,
local newspapers

● Encourage good public relations and effective press
liaison; being a first point of contact for any media
related enquiries

● Promoting the schools’ image in the local area e.g.
through the local press and organisations

It should be noted that a job description is not an
exhaustive list of activities, and employees may be asked
to carry out other duties commensurate with the grade of
the post. The job description may also be amended to take
account of changed circumstances, and employees will be
consulted if this is necessary.
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Candidate Profile
In making an appointment, John Lyon will look for the person who, during the selection process, best demonstrates their
skills and abilities as follows:

ESSENTIAL DESIRABLE

EDUCATION & KNOWLEDGE

Educated to Degree level or
equivalent ✓

Qualifications with CIM, IDM or
equivalent ✓

Extensive knowledge of the wide
range of marketing and
communication tools available,
including social media

✓
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ESSENTIAL DESIRABLE

SKILLS & EXPERIENCE

Extensive experience leading a
marketing, communications or public
relations department

✓

Successful writing of press releases,
marketing campaigns, progressive
communications and presentations

✓

Proven ability to understand the
briefing and design process,
demonstrated by the production of
marketing campaigns

✓

The ability to approach projects in a
methodological way, demonstrating
how deadlines will be met

✓

Lead and deliver multi-functional
projects on schedule and to a high
standard

✓

Excellent ICT skills and the ability to
use MS Office in addition to various
design, production software and
database use

✓

Proven negotiating and influencing
skills across senior management and
leadership teams

✓

Significant experience in the design
and production of print materials and
publications

✓

Excellent information management
skills and interpretation of market
research including a high level of
accuracy and attention to detail

✓

Excellent communication skills;
written, verbal, proof-reading ability ✓

Proven ability to manage finances
and budgets ✓

Exceptional time management,
prioritisation and multi-project
management skills

✓

Candidate Profile (continued)
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Remuneration
● A comprehensive package, commensurate with the
importance of the post and the standing of the school

● The post is full-time with holiday provision considered
within the overall package

● Complimentary lunch during term-time

● Fees remission for children of staff

● Use of the School’s Sports Centre (including swimming
pool) at designated times

● Discount membership to Harrow School’s Golf Club

● Cycle to Work Scheme

● Opportunities for Continuous Professional Development

● A strong, supportive staff community

The Application Process
This recruitment and search process is being managed by
Anthony Millard Consulting on behalf of The John Lyon
School.

For an informal and confidential discussion about the post
interested candidates are invited to contact:

Emma Allen +44 (0)7801 854543
emma@anthonymillard.co.uk

John Lyon School are committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children. It is every employee’s responsibility for
promoting and safeguarding the welfare of children and young
persons he/she is responsible for or comes into contact with.

Therefore, all employees are asked to undertake a
Disclosure and Barring Service check. The post is subject
to an enhanced DBS check and satisfactory references.

Please ensure your application is received by Friday 5th
November, 10:00am GMT.

Final interviews will take place at John Lyon School on
Monday 15th November.

mailto:emma@anthonymillard.co.uk
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How to Apply
Candidates wishing to apply should:

● Visit the AMC website, clicking on the link ‘Apply Now’
and complete the online form.

● Upload a CV and brief covering letter to complete
the application process.

● If you encounter difficulty with the online procedure,
please contact: nikki@anthonymillard.co.uk
or telephone +44(0)203 4275414.

● Applications will be acknowledged and then evaluated
against the selection criteria.

● The letter of application should contain the names,
addresses, email addresses and telephone numbers of
three referees to include your current and past direct
line manager.

● Full references will be required for the short list
interviews, but will only be taken up when AMC has
received specific consent from candidates to do so.

● Short listed candidates will be required to bring original
documentation, proof of identity and certificates with
them to interview.

Anthony Millard Consulting

Anthony Millard Consulting was established in the
summer of 2004 to provide the British education sector,
both in the UK and internationally, with first class strategic
and recruitment consultancy.

In addition to managing the search and selection of
Principals, Heads, Bursars, Marketing and Development
Directors, advice is provided on governance, management
structures, appraisal, development planning, marketing /
PR and fundraising.

Our clients range from top international and independent
schools to state comprehensive schools, to public and
private companies involved in education. These clients are
located globally and a list of them can be found on AMC’s
website.

Further information is available at
www.anthonymillard.co.uk

We have a sister company, AMC Teacher, which provides
outstanding teachers to the world’s top schools -
www.amcteacher.co.uk

http://www.amcteacher.co.uk
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